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Rose Hybridizing - Get Yourself Educated

- Join the Rose Hybridizers Association
- Practice with ‘OP’ seeds first
- Correspond with other rose breeders
- Browse the Internet
  - RHA Forum
  - Rose Propagation and Exchange (Garden Web)
  - Rosarians Corner
  - HelpMeFind Roses
## Enjoy the Benefits of RHA Membership

If you already have an account on our website, please [login](#) to continue.

### Choose your Membership

If you are renewing an active or expired membership please LOG IN before you renew.

Active membership will be extended by the term of the renewal period. Any changes to your newsletter choice will begin when the renewal takes effect.

Expired memberships are renewed beginning from the date of payment.

Price differences reflect the additional costs for printing and mailing the RHA Newsletter.
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Please choose:

- Rose Hybridizing for Beginners - booklet $5 USD

Start with this booklet to learn the basics of rose breeding.

Includes a printed copy of the manual mailed to your address

plus

immediate access to download the digital version with expanded color content.

- Rose Hybridizing - The Next Step - booklet $12 USD

Companion volume to "Rose Hybridizing for Beginners", with chapters contributed by 20 experienced rose hybridizers.

This booklet covers advanced topics including rose genetics, care & evaluation of seedlings, rose trials, and propagation.

Includes a printed copy of the 82 page manual mailed to your address

plus

immediate access to download the digital version with expanded color content.
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